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ABSTRACT OF THE DEBCLOSURE 
A magnetomotive metal working portabb "hammer" 
unit having a reinforced flat spiral coil at one end elec- 
trically connected to a pair of abutting metallic elec- 
trical contact plates with an insulation block separating the 
coil and the contact plates. The coil, insulation block and 
contact plates are housed in a shell of insulating material. 
The various components of the "hammer" are clamped 
together by an axial bolt extending from the center of 
the coil to the opposite end of the '"hammer." Relatively 
long transmission lines connect the "hammer" to a power 
supply and electrical energy within the "hammer" passes 
through the contact blocks, coil and axial bolt. 
able for specific job situations and applications h a w  
been introduced. Many times it is irapractical or impos- 
sible to  bring the workpiece to the metal fornliilg equip- 
ment. For example, in the fabrication of large nmelailic 
5 structures, such as rocket vehicles, sizing, blanhing, and 
stress removal operations are frequently required. and the 
great size and weight of the components prohibit rnove- 
ment and application of the components lo the folming 
eqnipment. Therefore, a fully portable device 1% needed 
which not only can be readily moved into proximity to 
the workpiece but which can be ap3licd directly to the 
pariicular workpiece area that is to be manipulated. 
One particular metal working jot) which ha: hereto- 
fore been extremely difficult, if not impossible, is that 
15 of removing distortion from fabricated nletailic compo- 
nents of rocket vehicles. Such distorfion may occur dur- 
ing processing and handling of the components, and Ile- 
quently results from the necessity of weld~ng cei-tain 
fittings into the components thus causing locali~cd shrink- 
20 ing of the material. This type of dictorlion, unless re- 
moved, is often so severe as to render entirely i~celess a 
component costing many thousands of dollars. 
Taking cognizance of the present state of the met31 
forming art, it has been found that ir many instances rPe 
25 distortion of these rocket comDonents can be satisfacloriiv - -
removed only with a portable magnetomotive '"lammer" 
The invention described herein nlaY be manufactured enlbodgillg the present invention. It atill become apparent 
and used by or for the Government of the United States that the present invention the capabi]itJ of per- 
of ~ m e r i c a  for governmental purposes without the pay- fornling a wide range of other metal working aerations. 
ment of any royalties thereon or therefor. 30 Portable magnetomotive devices previously pxoposcd The Present invention relates generally to the field suffer from a cumber of serious drawbacks. The magncti,: 
of metal working and particularly to a device for manipu- coils incorporated in these device? have deteiiorza;ed quite lating metallic material by the use of an intense transient rapidly, eve11 after relatively few aprlications. Tbe qt ia~l-  (magnetic field. tity of energy delivered by previous devices was deficient, 
In recent Years particularly, much effort has been 35 variable and unpredictable from one discharge lo the 
devoted to seeking better tools and techniques for work- next. ~ l ~ ~ i ~ i ~ ~ l  arc ng cram the holising ~f i h e ~ e  ing sheet and plate metals to the shapes required. This devices to the v~orkpiece was often intolelable because of 
working of metal to  desired shapes, cUr\.es and ContoLlrs the attendant danger and marring of the workpiece. libese involves a variety of operations such as sizing, blankiag, objectionable features of previous devices have been flaring, stress removal and other operations which are 40 found to be largely attributatble to ce~lain defect, relating 
well known in the art. A~nong the newly developed tools to the structural systems employed therein, including the 
and teclmiques for performing metal working operadons selection and arrangement of materials and fhc nlanner 
are those related to the sphere of activity known as of eifecli,lg internal electrical contacjs, 
electromagnetic fornlirg or magnetomotive forming Therefore, it is a general object of the prescrt iilve?t~on 
(MMF). This mode of nlanipulating metal is based on 45 to provide a compact, Iigbtweight :ind highly poitablc 
the creation, by electrical discharge, of an intense mag- magnetomotive metal working device which is durable, 
netic field about a shaped conductor, such as a coil, dependable and efficient, and capable of performing a wide 
disposed adjacent the metal workpiece. An induced cur- range of tasks. 
rent is thus caused to Aow in the workpiece in a direc- A more specific object of the present invention i-, to 
tion opposite to that flowing in the coil. The field as- 50 provide an electromagnetic metal woiking device which 
sociated with this induced current reacts agaitlst the may be easily carried appreciable distances from ;ts pow*; 
magnetic field around the coil producing intense forces source and applied directly to a workpiece are? reqr:lring 
between the coil and the metallic workpiece. Hi the coil manipulation, and successfully peiform tlie rcqvircd 
has a degree of structural or inertial rigidity greater than manipulation without the aid of dies or similar tooling, 
the workpiece, a yielding of the workpiece under the 65 although such backup tooling can bl: resolled "i. if de- 
mametic forces will occur. sired. 
Working of metal with eIcctromlagne!ic forces has A further object of the invention is to provide a mag- 
several intrinsic and important advantages. The isostatic netomotive "hammer" incorporating a unique siructlrl31 
forces are distributed relatively uniformly through the system which imparts the necessary rigidity to the elec- 
material which is being manipulated, effecting a "natural" tromagnetic coil of the "hammer" and assules a col,<tant 
reshaping without causing appreciable change in the grain and positive electrical contact between the coil and the 
structure of the material. Very high strain rates may be transmission lines extending between the "hamnlcr" a i~d  its 
achieved, affording heretofore impossible accomplish- power source. 
mentr in the forming of hardened materials. Surface Another object of the invention is to provide a rnagne- 
marring of the workpiece, a bothersome aspect of more 65 tomotive "hammer" which repeatedly delivers a11 adequate 
conventional forming techniques, can be avoided in mag- and precisely predictable amount oj energy uicfu:rrl and 
netomotive fornling. The entire operation is clean, dry, controllable for metal working oprations. 
and easy to execute, and may be performed with ap- Briefly, the invention comprises a portable, conlpacl, 
paratus essentially free of moving parts. and lightweight "hammer" unit which is connected to an 
Although prior art devices and methods for magneto- v0 electric power supply through relatively long transmission 
motive forming offer inherent advantages in comparison lines. The "hammer" unit includes a multi-turn coil 
to more conventional practices, relatively few tools suit- mounted at one end of a housing shell. The turns of the 
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coil are separated by insulating material and the entire tor comprises a metallic sheath surrounding a polyethyl- 
coil is strengthened by incorporating therein a medium ene insulator separating the two conducting elements. 
for interlocking the turns. Electrical contact from the Referring to FIGURE 2, the "hammer" unit 11 com- 
center turn of the coil is through a heavy bolt extending prises two distinct subunits designated as a coil assembly 
axially through the "hammer" from the coil center. Elec- 5 31 and a shell assembly 33, the latter being mounted 
trical contact from the outer turn of the coil is through atop the former. The coil assembly 31 includes the coil 
a metallic element connected to the outer turn of the coil 13 which is wound from a fairly thin and narrow strip 
at one end and to a metallic contact block at the other of electrical conducting material such as beryllium cop- 
end. per. In one embodiment of the invention the coil con- 
The space between the coil and the contact block, not stituted approximately 14 turns wound from a a/,' x 1%" 
occupied by the axial bolt, is filled with an insulating ma- x 210" strip of Berylco "25." To assure electrical insula- 
terial such as Teflon. Bearing upon the first contact block tion between the turns of the coil, a strip of special in- 
is a second contact element which is connected to one sulating material 35 such as Mylar is interposed between 
conductor of each of the transmission lines going to the the coil turns. 
power supply. The second conductor of each of the trans- 15 I . .  the design of the coil 13, somewhat conflicting 
mission lines is connected, as by connecting studs, to a requirements are evidenced. First, it is essential that the 
metallic plate which constitutes the top element of the coil be structurally rigid to withstand the intense mag- 
"hammer" unit, with an insulating material separating netic pressures exerted between it and the workpiece. 
this top plate from the second contact element. All of It is apparent that these pressures tend to cause a dis- 
the elements of the "hammer" unit are firmly clamped 20 placement of "shucking out" of the coil turns from 
together by the axial bolt which receives a nut at its upper their coplanar positions. Therefore, from the standpoint 
end that bears on the top plate. This structural system of giving rigidity to the coil and of r n m i n g  the re- 
insures a rigid coil and a constant and positive electrical sistance of the coil winding, the use of a coil conductor 
contact from the coil to the transmission lines. of relatively large cross sectional dimensions would be 
To prevent possible arcing between the "hammer" and 25 indicated. However, it is beneficial in some respects to use 
the workpiece the ''hammer" unit is encased in a shell a coil conductor of rather narrow and thin cross section 
of insulating material. in order to give the finished coil a compact diameter and 
According to one aspect of the invention, the "hammer" thickness while at the same time permitting a sufficient 
unit is equipped with a device for clamping the "hammer" number of coil turns to produce an adequate magnetic 
unit to the workpiece thereby eliminating the necessity 30 field density. TO satisfy the objects of structural rigidity 
of manually holding the "hammer" against the work- as well as compactness of the coil, a relatively thin and 
piece. narrow conductor is used but with a strengthening system 
FIGURE 1 is a schematic perspective view of a mag- comprising high-strength, nonconductive rods 37 ex- 
netomotive metal working device including a diagram of tending radially at 90' intervals from the center of the 
a circuit for supplying and controlling electrical energy 35 coil, these rods being disposed in passageways 39 passing 
for the metal working device. through the coil turns to thereby interlock the coil turns 
FIGURE 2 is a cross sectional view of the metal work- and prevent any of them from "shucking out." 
ing device of FIGURE 1. Two alternative solutions also apply. The coil con- 
FIGURE 3 is a cross sectional view taken along line ductor can have milled slots which, while equally spaced, 
3--3 of FIGURE 2. 40 occur at random in the finished coil. The potting material 
FIGURE 4 is a perspective view of the metal working fills these slots during vacuum potting, thereby providing 
device equipped with an apparatus for clamping it to a a strong conductor retaining force. The other alternative 
workpiece. provides for retaining force by virtue of polyurethane 
Referring now to FIGURE 1, therein is shown a mag- potting material which covers the conductors and the 
netomotive metal working "hammer" unit 11, a principal 45 Mylar insulating material on the face of the coil. The 
component of which is a flat spiral coil 13 (FIGURE 2). Mylar is deliberately left slightly short to facilitate the 
A system is provided for supplying and controlling pulses forming of the polyurethane ''end plate" so-to-s~eak. 
of electrical energy so as to produce a varying magnetic The coil 13 is housed within a cylindrical electrically 
field of high intensity about the coil. This system includes conducting element 41 with the bottom surface of the 
a high-voltage source 15 for charging a capacitor bank 50 coil positioned substantially flush with the lower end of 
17. Connected in series with the voltage source 15 are the element 41. An electrical connection 43 is made, 
switch 19 and a current limiting resistor 21. A switching as by brazing, between the outer turn of the coil 13 and 
lneans 23, such as an ignitron, is connected in series with the inner surface of the conducting element 41. TO 
the capacitor bank. The electrical energy system is con- strengthen the connection between the coil 13 and the 
netted to the ''hammer" 11 by a plurality of transmission 55 element 41 the rods 37 extend through holes 45 of the 
f im 25, preferably coaxial cables, which enter the elec- element 41 and terminate flush with the outer surface 
trical energy system through a connector box 27. It is de- thereof. 
sirable that the transmission lines 25 be quite long, ex- Electrical contact from the center of the coil 13 is 
tending about 45 feet in one embodiment, so that the through a relatively large bolt 47 which extends axially 
"hammer" unit, which is very light and easily carried, may 60 through the "hammer" 11 and has a threaded upper end 
be taken a substantial &tan= from the power supply to 49. The bolt 47 has a lower portion 51 of a diameter 
the location of the workpiece. In order to use long trans- appro bat el^ the same as the inside diameter of the 
mission lines without i m p w g  the of the elec- inner turn of the coil 13 into which the portion 51 is in- 
trical circuit, it is essential that a near optimum inductance serted and connected at 53 as by brazing. About midway 
ratio exist between the coil inductance and the inductance 65 between the upper and lower ends of the c~fidrical ele- 
in the circuitry external to the coil. This ordinarily means ment 41, the diameter of the bolt 47 changes, forming 
that the coil should have a relatively large number of a shoulder 55. A retaining ring 57 encircles the bolt 47 
turns and have a moderately high inductance relative to and bears on the shoulder 55. This ring prevents "pulling 
the external circuitry. In addition, it is desirable for the in'' of the center 
electrical.impulse to be delivered over a relatively longer 70 From the upper surface of the coil 13 to its threaded 
period of time, when long transmission lines are used. upper end 49, the bolt 47 is embedded in a block of 
To minimize the inductance of the transmission lines, iI3SU.lating material 59, such as Teflon. This insulating 
specially constructed coaxial cables may be used in which block bears on the upper surface of the coil 13 and sub- 
the inner conductor comprises a metallic sheath surround- stantially fills the cylindrical element 41 and includes 
ing a polyethylene insulating core, and the outer conduc- 76 a portion 61 of reduced diameter which rises above the 
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cylindrical element 41 and terminates at  the thrcaded eiid clamped into a very rigid, compact unit. The e!eclrical 
49 of the bolt 47. Although the insulating block 59 may circuit n,vifiin the "hammer" unit 11 is through conductors 
be preformed in separate pieces and applied to the 109, contact plate $7, contact block 65, cylindrical element 
bolt 47 and retaining ring 57, it is preferable that the 41, 13, bolt 47, nut 115, ground platc 101, studs 103 
block be cast in one piece arourld the bolt and retaining 6 and sleeves 105. The ground plate $@I, contact plate 87, 
ring 57 thereby producing an integral and more rigid contact bloclc 65 and the cylindrical element 4 1  are P c f -  
assembly. erably made of a soft metal such as brass. 
A t  the upper end o i  the cylindrical element 41 are ill- TO avoid a defect of previous devtces a lnultillicity of 
ternal threads 63 for threadedly engaging an electrically colltact screws o r  simple, but poorly performin:: fiat con- 
conducting contact block 45. Tile contact block 65 has tacting suifaces, are not depended OD for conducting cur- 
a concentrically disposed buttress 67, and a central hole rent, but rather contact is through the broad area of the 
69 through which the portion 61 of the insulating block contact blocic 65 and buttress 67, and the contact plate $7. 
59 passes. wit11 mating groove 93. Positive electrical contact between 
For  comp!eting the housing of the "hammer," arz in- these elements is assured due to the compresiive force 
sulating shell 71, with Teflon again being a very suitable exerted thereon through the axial bolt 47 and the retairi- 
material. covers the entire external surface of the cylin- ing ring 57. The pressure fit of the circular buttress 67 into 
drical element 41. This is extremely important, and pre- the mating groove 93 further enhanc-s the rigidity of the 
vents arcing to the workpiece due to induced voltages. joint between the shell assembly 33 and the coil 3ssembly 
The shell 71 and the cylindrical element 49 are threaded- 31 as well as bhe electrical contact between tbe contact 
ly joined at 73. At  its upper end the shell 71 has a laterally 20 block 65 2nd the contact plate 87. 
projecting circumferential Aange 75. T o  further strengthen The unique structural arrangcmerlt of the ""hammer'" 
and rigidify the "hammer" in the coil region a stainless described above imparts the neces5ary rigi2ily to the 
steel clamp band 77 provided with a clamp bolt 79 is ap- "hammerm and its coif to give durability to the dcvicc. 
plied around the shell 71 opposite the coil 15. induction Moreover, the quantity of the metal worki~ig encrgy de- 
losses are fare less in stainless steel than in good electric~l 25 livered by the "hammer" is adequate, controlIable, repeat- 
conductors. able and predictable due to the above descr~bed means of 
,411 surfaces of every turn of the coil 13, except those providing constant and positive elect~ical conlacl and con- 
surfaces eleclrically connected to  the bolt 47 and the duction the "hammer." 
cylindrical elenienl 41, are covered with insulating pot- The occurance of electrical arcing between ths housing 
ting 81. This is assured by vacuum potting the coil, and 30 of the "hammern unit and the workpiece 1s eilmlilated ill 
during the potting process the potting material flows be- the present invention. Previous devices utilized all metal 
tween the coil turns and aronnd the iilsulziing strip 35 houziIlgs around the coil and when ihe coil was applicd 
as well as the strengthening rods 37. to the workpiece a danger existed of arcing from Lhc hous- 
The coil potting process is preferably performed after ing to the workpiece and illto the cciil since thcfe was 3 
the other components of the coil assembly 31 have been 35 difference of between the ilonsing and the coii 
assembled so that the potting 81 will alqo flow into en- condnctor. Even though tile coil was wel! ii~sulated, eddy 
gagement with adjacent snrfaces of the bolt 47. insulating currents generaled from the coil into the n7cial houcing 
block 59, cylindlical elemcnt 41 and the shell 71. This arced from the housing into the woikpiecc 
causes the coil to be bonded to  the adjacent elenlents and indicated previously herein, this a cing from :he !lous- 
therefore more integrated and firmly set i? the assembly. 40 ing to the workpiece is extremely objection zb1c .lot crily 
A good material for potting the coil is one produced by as a safety hazard but because it facrliiales complete coil 
Product Research Corporation under the dcsignatio,~ breakdowll and surface marTina of the w ~ r k r i e c e  and 
"PRC 1538 with Metal Primer PR-1531." The potting loss of energy. ~f the co 1 is fabricated rlsi3?g 
81 serves as an  excellent insulator and also has a reason- onlJl plastic or the resulting str~;.clurc iz entirdy 
ably high tensile and shear strength thus increasing tile 45 inadequate with regard to burst strength at  high encrgji 
overall rigidity of the coil. levels. In the present invention arcing fro173 tile ? I O U \ I ~ ? ~  
The shell assembly 33 is mounted on the coil assembly to the workpiece is eliminated by the provision of aTl  i t l -  
39 and comprises an insulating block 83 having a recess sulzting exterior for the "hammer." 85 therein which receives a "hot" contact plate 87. Con- r\s shown in FIGURE 4, the "hammer" may be 
nection between inqulating block 83 and the conductor 50 with a quick release cialnoing d:vict 489 fo: 
plate 87 is through screw 89. The periphery of the insulat- holding the "llammerW unit to a woi kpiece 121, tilcleby 
ing block 83 coincides with the periphery of the flal?ge 75 the necessity of manuall.: holding the 'Yiam- 
and connecting screws 91 extetld through the flange 7'5 into mep7 the workpiece. The clamping device include? 
the insulating block 83. The "hot" contact plate 87 is co- a frame 123 haviilg an opening 125 thcrelll cnclrciing llrc 
extensive with the contact block 65 and is provided with a 55 "hammer" and being releasably secured lo the "hammer" 
circular groove 93 which mates with the buttress 67 of the bJ1 set screws 127. At  opposite ends o~f the frame 123 arc 
contact block. Aligned holes 95 and 97 in the contact plate dovetail grooves 139 in are re ea,ab'iy fixed by aci 
87 and the insulating block 83, respectively, are occupied screnrs 131 133. Mounted on the fl anlc B"P 32- 
by the portion 61 of the insulating block 59. tween grooves 929 are cylinders I35 cach containing a 
Covering bhe top of the inaulzting block $3 and joined 60 piston (not .&own) which may be operated, pncun?nti- 
thereto by screws 79 is a metallic ground plate 1OQ. In- cally, for exaniple, air prcszure bciilg suppiicd 
tegral with the ground plate 109 are connecting studs 103. throLlgh tubes 137 and 139. 
each having a threaded end engaging a threaded con- The piston actuates a clamping bn-  I41 thrcwgh n iod 
nector sleeve 105 of a coaxial cable 25. Each of the con- 143. The clamping bar 141 engages slid sli:les along lnc 
netting studs 103 is axially aligned with a passage 106 65 guides 133 through slots 145. 
through the insulatiii$ block 83 and with an aperture 107 The clamp device 119 may be ~ s e d  to poz,:ic>n tile in the contact plate 87 thus permitting an inner conductor 
-hammer= unit 11 between projec~ions, such as s l i~ -n ing  
109 of each coaxial cable 25 to extend to and be clamped tees 147 of the workpiece 121. Con~ponenls of thc clanrp by a set screw 111 in the contact plate 87. device are easily removable from the framc 223 which The axial (bolt 4'7 passes through a. hole 193 in the cen- 70 may be more o r  less normally secured to the "'hammer'" 18 
ter of the ground plate 1Q1 and recelves a nut B L 5  whlch used to facilitate handling of the during 
bears on the ground plate 101. The necessary torque is operation when the clamp device is nci used. 
applied to  the nut 115 to bind a l ~ d  pull together the coil I t  is apparent from the above that by emnloyinp the 
assembly 31 and the shell assembly 33. All of the com- teachings of the present invention a greaqy improved 
ponents of  the "hammer" are thus firmly bound and 7 j  rnagnetomotive metal working device nlay be produced 
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than has here*ofore been obtainable. It is also apparent assuring a constant and positive electrical conduction 
that tile invention may be embodied in other specific through said contact elements; 
forms wiihoiit depa~iing from the spirit or esbential char- (f) said clampifig means extending through said con- 
a;:eristias tl-creof. The present embodiinents are Iherefqre tact elements comprising a bolt extending axially of 
consider2cl in '111 respects as illustrative and not reslric- 6 said housing and having one end thereof connected to 
tlve, the sccpe of :he invention being indicated by the ap- said coil. 
pendcd ~ la ims  r a h r  than by the foregoing descripiion, IS. A portab!e hammer as desned in claim 10 includ- 
and ail clldnges which come within the meaning and range ing means releasa5ly secured to said hammer for releas- 
of equivaltn~y of the claims are intended to be embraced ably hoiding said hammer to a workpiece. 
therein. lo 12. A portable hanlrner as defined in claim 10 wherein 
What is cla~med is: said housii~g includes an insulating exterior shell in the 
I A nagneromo ive metal working device ccmprisil~g: regio:l of said cod. 
(a) a hamme1 unit, said hammer unit comprising: 13. A portable harnmcr as defined in claim 10 wherein 
(1) a coil conductor having a plurality of coplanar said turns of said coil are coplanar with strengthening 
zpiral tunls disposed adjacent one end of said 15 mems passing transversely through said tui-ns to inteilock 
I-iammer rmit; said turns in slid coplanar relation. 
(2 )  'I pair of abutting electrical conlact elements 14. A portab!e hammer for magnetomotive metal 
ebctricallf connected to said coil conductor; working comprising: 
13) solid insulating means disposed between said (a)  a coil assenlbly and a shell assembly; 
cod cond~~ctor and said pair cf contact elements; 20 (b) said coil assen~bly con~prising: 
(4) means for clamping said coil conductor, in- ( 1 )  a tubular housing element; 
suiatlng means and contact elements together to (2)  a conducting coil having a plurality of CO- 
farm a ri::id assembly; planar spiral turns with insulating means dis- 
(5) s a d  clamping means comprising a bolt extend- posed between szid turns; 
Ing axiall~i of said hammer unit and having one 25 (3) said coil being mounted adjacent one end of 
end thereof connected to said coil; said llousin;: element; 
(b) a high-voltage soulce; (4) a bolt exteilding axially of said housing ele- 
(c) lceans for connecting said high-voltage source to  ment and having one end thereof connected to 
said liammer unit. said coil; 
2 The devlce of claim 1 including means for strengthen- 33 (5) a contact biock joined to said housing element 
ii:g said coil, said strengthening means including means adjacent the end thereof opposite said coil; 
passing tlansversely through said turns to interlock said (6) a conducting element extending between said 
turns In sard coplanar relation. coil and said contact block; 
3 The device of :lain1 1 wherein said connecting means (7) insulating means contained within said hous- 
comprises a plurality of substantially coextending coaxial 35 ing element and extending between said coil and 
~ables. said contact block; 
4. The device of claim 1 wherein said hammer unit (c) said shell assembly comprising: 
comprises an exterior insulating shell in the region of (1) a contact piate abutting said contact block of 
said cod conductor said coil assembly; 
5 .  The device of claim 1. including quick release means 40 (2) a ground plate overlying said contact plate; 
for hoidlng said hammer unit to a workpiece. ( 3 )  an insulating element separating said contact 
6. A portable hammer unit for electromagnetic melal plate and said ground plate; 
vioi king comprising : (d) said bolt of said coil assembly extending through 
(a)  a conduct~ng coil having a plurality of coplanar said coil assembly and said shell assembly; 
spiral turns; (e) means including and associated with said bolt for 
(b) a pair of ab~tt ing metallic plate elements electrical- *' clamping said coil assembly and said shell assembly 
iy connected to said conducting coil; together into a rigid, compact unit. 
(c) a block of inaulating material dhposed between said 15. A portable hammer as defined in claim 14 wherein 
corI and said plir of plate elements; said coil and contact block of said coil assembly have a 
(d)  means for clamping said conducting coil, insulat- common axis which axis is common with an axis of said 
ing block and plate elements together to form a rigid shell assembjy and wherein said bolt is disposed along 
assambly; said axis. 
(e) adid cod, insulating block and contact plates having 16. An electromagnetic metal working device com- 
a common axis. prising: 
7. The hammer unit of claim 6 wherein said clamping 55 (a )  a portable hammer; 
m a n s  comprises a bolt disposed along said common axis. (b)  a high-voltage source for supplying electrical 
8. The hammer 1~ni.t of claim 6 wherein 6 wherein said energy to said hammer; 
abuiment oi said pair of plate elements includes a mating (c) means including a transmission line for connecting 
1ih7 and groove engagement. said power supply to said hammer; 
9. The haminer unit of claim 6 wherein said plate ele- 6O (d) said hammer con~prising: 
rnents are made of s soft metal. (1) a conducting coil having a plurality of co- 
10. A portahie hummer for electromagnetic metal work- planar spiral turns with insulating means dis- 
ing cornpilslng: posed between said turns: 
( a )  a houslng: (2) means passing transversely through said coil 
(5) J, conciucting coil having a plurality of turns C5 turns to interlock sald turns in said copIanar 
rnonzted within said housing adjacent one end relation; 
thercof; (3) a tubular conducting element: 
(c) mcam for delivering electrical current through said (4) said coil being mounted within 2nd adjacent 
coil: one end of said tubular conducting element with 
(dj satd means including a pair of metallic contact the outer turn of said coil being electrically 
elc~lcnts w~ihin said housing with each of said ele- connectcd to said element; 
inenis having a contact surface aburting a contact ( 5 )  a bolt having a portion thereof axially dis- 
sueface of tl-ie other elcn~ent; posed within said tubular element with one end 
(e) incans extending through said contact elements for of said bolt being connected to the innermost 
clarn;)ing sziti coniact elements together thereby 75 turn of said coil; 
3,368,972 
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( 6 )  said portion of said bolt within said cylin- 17. The device as defined in ciaim 16 whele~n a clamp 
drical element bearing a laterally projecting re- band surrounds said shell in the region thereof opposite 
taining element; said coil. 
(7)  a metallic contact block electrically connected 18. The device as defined in claim 16 wherein said 
to said tubular element adjacent the end thereof 5 transmission line has a minimum length of 12 feeL wlleie- 
opposite said coil; by said hammer may be carried and operated an appre- 
(8) solid insulating material contained within said ciable distance from said high-voltage source. 
tubular element and exlending between and abut- 19. The device as defined in claim 16 wherein said 
ting said coil and said contact block; cylindrical element, contact block and contact plate are 
(9) said retaining ring and the portion of said bolt 10 made of a soft metal. 
bearing said retaining ring being embedded in 20. The device as defined in claim 16 inclndm, 0 means 
said insulating material; comprising a potting material for binding toyelher the 
(10) a metallic contact plate having a contact sur- turns of said coil and for binding said coil to said tubular 
face abutting the surface of said contact block; conducting element and said insulating shell. 
(11) ssid contact block and said contact plate hav- 15 
ing aligned central holes therethrough through References Cited 
which passes said bolt; UNITED STATES PATENTS 
( 12) means for said 2,976,907 '3,1961 Harvey et al. ---------- 72-56 
and said contact plate to said transmission line; 3,114,585 12/1963 Brow et al. ------------ 72-56 
(13) means including said bolt for clamping said 20 3,115,857 12,1963 Pfanner 72-56 
coil, insulating material, contact block and con- 3,195,335 7/1965 Brewer el ---------- 72-56 tact vlate together to form a rigid unit: 
(14) an insulating shell substantially covering the RICHARD J. HERBST, primary ~ ~ ~ , ? ~ i , , ~ ~ ,  
external surface of said tubular element. 
